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KEPT THE TAPE HOT
ES O.\ THE HAMLIM:TRACK

YESTERDAY.

THERE WERE SOME WARM FIVISH-

GEORGE SUDHEIMERS DAY.

HE TOOK THREE FHISTS IN A
FIELD OF EIGHT GOOD

RACES.

GOLD, WATCHES AAD DIAMOND'S

Spur Twin City Itiiltrs to Some
Sharp Haoink in a Hi^li,Hard

Wind.

As pretty a day's racing, probably,
as was ever put up in an amateur
meeting was seen by a small crowd at
the Hamline track yesterday. The han-
dieappers had done their work well in
most cases, and in the few cases where
it might have been urged that fast
men were given disproportionate han-
dicaps, the objection was lessened by
the closeness of the finishes.

There were no walk-aways, and few
side-trackings. The finish of the five-
mile handicap race showed as pretty a
bunch when the leaders crossed the
tape as was ever seen on any bicycle
track. Out of the field of a score or
more, there were but two who- were
not close up in the first bunch, and
Within fifty yards of the finish.

There was some delay in getting the
programme started, but when it was
once going, the events were pushed
along lively, with one or two excep-
tions. The first called was the one-
mile race for novices, with a field so
large that it was necessary to start
them in two heats. The first bunch
went off nicely, Fred Smith taking
the start from the tape and giving
way at the quarter to Salsman, of Min-
neapolis. All were well together as
they strung around the circuit, and
when they came into the stretch, with
the wind at their backs, there was
some pretty speeding. Smith came
over the tape just ahead of Ned Noble,
with James Harris and Albert H. Jones
qualifying for the final heat. The sec-
ond bunch was even better, for itmade
the fastest mile of the day in spite of
the strong wind which was fullin the
teeth of the riders all the way down
the back stretch. Wallowick, of St.
Paul, set the pace during the early part
of this heat, but Barney Hughes fin-
ished first, with Scheiber second. Ed

from the Minneapolis contingent, who
thought the rules should be enforced.
It was discovered, too, that watches
disagreed, and Mr. Hutchlns recon-
sidered his determination. On the sec-
ond trial Sudheimer again came In in
front, with Martin second, and Car-
michael third. In spite of the fact that
the novices had made the same dis-
tance more than two seconds within
the limit imposed on the cracks, this
heat was allowed to stand as the race,
in spite of the protest of some of the

J. McDIARMID.

friends of riders, who thought they
were being givenAhe worst of it.

The third race was the half mile
open and here more trouble arose. It
was on the programme as a dash.
Martin and Carmichael had a hard
fight for first honors, and Martin came
out ahead. Sudheimer was third and

CAPITAL CITY CYCLE CLUB HOUSE SEVE.VTH AND MAPLE.

McLean and Paul Mayer qualifying for
the final heat. This double quartette
had a merry mixup, Smith and Hughes
making a hard spurt for the lead at
the start and Smith holding it well.
Smith won, a bit ahead of Ned Noble,
while Jones and Harris were almost on
a dead heat. The judges gave Jones
third place. The heat was much slower
than the others, 2:56%.

The second race, the mile open, with
a time limit of 2:30, gave rise to the
first dissatisfaction of the day There
was a pretty race in the first heat, but
the strong head wind in the farther
corner of the track shut them out of
the limit. Sudheimer and Carmichael
made a thrilling finish, the little fellow
winning out in the last twenty feet.
Martin was third. Starter Hutchins at
first stated that the race would stand
in spite of the failure to make the
time required, on account of the high
wind, but a howl immediately went up

Todd fourth. It was declared a race,
but no sooner was this whispered
around than the riders held a meeting
at the paddock gate, and made such
a roar that the error was looked up
and it was found that the entries for
the race were all made fer a "two
heats in three" race. In this view of
the case a second heat was ordered,
and a pretty mix up was shown. Sud-
heimer this time led the bunch, while
Carmichael held second, and Todd
came in third, the winner of the first
heat not getting even a show. The
final heat showed still more compli-
cations, the heat and race going to
Carmichael by less than two feet.
Sudheimer came second and Todd
third. It was a record breaker for
slowness. 1:49%.

The two-mile handicap was the
fourth race. It was a big field, but
after the first mile it was close. An-
derson, handicapped at 175 yards, was
in the lead at the first mile, with Ed
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Also Large Stock ofSecond Hand-Wheels.
This offer should enthuse those who have been holding- off waitingfor

just such an opportunity to buy a wheel at Wholesale Prices. Terms
cash or easy payments.

Bicycle Livery—New, light wheels for rent, day, week or month.
Repair Shop turns out first-class work only.

Telephone 148. Telephone 1178.

Minneapolis Cycle Co., St. Paul Cycle Co.,
I3Fourth St. S., Minneapolis, Minn. 324 Wabasha St., St. Paul, Minn.

McLean. 150, second, and L. A. La-
chance. 200 yards, third. The scratch
men, however, had closed up the hard-
est part of the gap, and stayed behind
the bunch till they passed the corner
where the wind was at its worst. Then
they came up strong, but not quite
strong enough, for the irrepressible
Sudheimer, with a fifty-yard handicap,
crossed the tape just in front of Car-
michael. Martin, the other scratch
man. was fourth, with Albert Jones
third.

The professional handicap had a
smaller field, but if was none the less
interesting. Max Littman, a Minne-
apolis crack, by some means eluded the
handicappers and secured the limit
handicap, 100 yards. He did not like
to set the pace, however, for not only
did Bird, 25 yards behind him at the
pistol shot, pass him, but at the end
of the first mile, he was fourth. Bird,
McDiarm'id, and Rydell, one of the
scratch men leading him. He had great
confidence in his >own sprint, however,
and it was not until the wheels ground
the dust in the stretch a second time
that he broke his way out of the back
of the bunch and came up on the side
at break neck speed. Rydell, however,
gave him a hard run and finished sec-
ond, with Bird third.

The boy's race, one mile open, was
marred by the first accident of the day.
Ned Noble had the pole, and when the
ten went away, he led off just a little
from Fred Smith, who tried to get the
pole from him. Smith had an itching
curiosity to look around and see where

GEORGE BIGGS.

the rest of the riders were, and In a
moment Noble was trying to beat the
boards off the fence with various port-
ions of his anatomy. For a minute hesaw visions of riders tramping his re-
mains into the dust, and when all had
gone by he raised up for a minute,
looked around him, and fell limp in
the track, where he revived afterward,
but he did not race any more yester-
day. His injuries are not serious, how-ever. Smith led the bunch handily with
Noble out of It, and finished nicely,
but lost the race on account of having
looked around. He took his medicne
like a man, however. Harris, Schieber
and Paul Mayer, who took the prizes
in the order named, were well together
and close behind him when they reach-ed the tape. The time was slow.

The quarter mile open was fast andfurious. Carmichael, Martin and Peter-son were the pace makers, and they
struck a livelyjpalt from irtart to finishCarmichael, by magnificent speeding'
held th« lead, but the other two were
close behind him, and no n«ar a tiethat not until the decUlon of the

judges was announced did the specta-
tors know who was entitled to the
second prize. . ,

Some amusement wae created by the
shirt race,, each Eidec ..starting at the
sixteenth mile back of the wife, and
seizing ac he pasjaedr the wire, a shirt
suspended, frpm ij, Th}s

o he must, wear ,
when he crossed ]£he tape again.
Martin took his shirt as though he had
been robbing clotheslines ever since
childhood, and frcfhr ffHe way he slipped
into it and broke awaly from the rest it
looked as though he would be the only
one in it. Fred Smith, however, as soon
as he unravelled itheo mysteries of hisnew garment, did some sprinting and
beat Martin in the stretch. Vallee was
third.

The race between horse and bicycle
was declared off.

First race, one rfftle" novice—First prize
gold medal, Fred "W/ Smith, St. Paul; sec-
ond prJze. search lightyNed Noble, St. Paul-third, racing saddle, Albert H. Jonee, St.'
Eaul. Tim«. 2:29, '2:2Zi4-«J'-$-*ss#. ;

Second race, ope mile- op"eti; thne limit, 2:30
—First trial, first, Geprge^Sudhßimer; second
D. T. Carmichael; third, W. J. Martin-
fourth, Charles A. Palm. 4 Time, 2:31 4t5.. Fhial heat—First prize, medal, George
Sudhelmer; second, radng suit, W. J. Martin;
third, bicycle shoes, D. T. Carmichael. Time
2:34 2-5.

Third race, half mile open— First heat, first,
William Martin; second, P. T. Carraichael;
third, George Sudheimer. Time, 1:05 2-5.

Secoifd 1 Seat—First George Sudheimer; sec-
ond, I>. Tt. Carmichael; third, James Todd.
Time, 1:36.
. Final heat- -and race-^-First prize, diamond ,
D. T. Carmichael; second, diamond, George
Sudheimer; third, racing tires, James A. R.
Todd. Time, 1:49&.

Fourth race,
'

two mile handicap
—

First
prize, silver brushes, George Sudheimer, fifty
yards; second prize, s-leeve links and three
pairs of golf stockings, D. T. Carmtchael;
third, gold scarf pin,- Albert H. Jones, 100
yards.

'
Time, 4:57 1-5.

Fifth race, two mile professional handicap
—

First prize, $50, Max Littman, 100 yards;
second, $25, O. E. Rydetl, scratch; third, $15,
H. M. Bird, 75 yards. Time, 5:15 4-5.

Sixth race, flve*mile handicap
—

First prize,
diamond stud, George Sudheimer; second,
silver brushes and three- pair golf stockings,
Charles A. Palm; third, gold pin, D. T. Car-
michael. Time, 12:38%;

Seventh race, boys' mile open
—

Fred Smith
finished first, but was disqualified; first
prize, silver watch, James Harris; second,
gold shirt studs, O. A. Scheiber; third, cy-
clometer, Paul Mayer. Time, 2:49 2-5.

Eighth race, quarter mile open
—

First
prize, gold watch, D. T. Carmichael; second,
gold studs, W. J. Martin; third, silver
brush, Charles F. Peterson. Time, :34^.

Ninth race, one mile shirt race
—

First
prize, half dozen shirts, Fred W. Smith;
second, sweater, William J. Martin; third,
bicycle shoes, John Vallee. Time, 2:41.

Free Ticket*.

Attend the Great Minnesota State
Fair with your ra-ilroad ticket and ad-
mission tickets furnished by . the
Globe. See our grand offer on page
18.

"An£ you think ifwill be a go?" said the
doubting manager.

"Got to be," said the dramatist who knew
his business. "The first act is in Grecian cos-
tume, the second is in. empire gowns, the third
in puffed sleeves and' the fourth in bloomers."

They Were Loud—He— Willie Westside was
excused from carrying a bell on his wheel.

She— Why did they, mate him an exception?
He

—
The judge said his trousers answered

every purpose. .

TOMMONARCH COOPER
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) Pides a Monarch
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and Keeps in pront•
MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.

} Chicago f^w'Vork
} San Francisco Toronto

IST.PAUL^Cf CLE CO.,
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> 324 Wabasha St., St. Paul. j

SLEDDING OH BIKES
INVENTIVE TANKEE HAS SOLVED

THE PROBLEM OF WINTER

SKATES MADE ON THE WHEELS

WITH THEIR AID DATVGBR OF
SLIPPING IS SAID TO BE

3VERCOME

AND GREAT SPEED IS SECURED.

Pressure of the Tire on the Ice
Cun Be Regulated by a

Lever.

Do not put away your wheel when
the snow is on the ground and the
ponds and rivers are frozen up, says
the New York Herald. You can enjoy
it just as well in winter as in sum-
mer. Nature provides in the cold sea-
son a smooth, broad and limitless
boulevard, more perfect than the best
asphalt pavement ever laid by man.
Next winter the first coatings of ice
thick enough to bear a burden will wit-
ness the advent of a new sport, and
the name of it is "bike sledding."

Thanks to a Yankee's inventive gen-
ius, a bicycle can now be provided with
runners, or skates, rendering it pos-
sible to spin along over the frozen fluid
at a high rate of speed with compar-
ative safety, making all the turns,
stops and starts as easily as upon the
floor of the riding school.

This invention consists of an equip-
ment of three runners, which can be
attached to any machine without the
slightest injury—one runner for the
front wheel and two for the rear. The
rear portion of the bicycle is supported
by the runners in such a manner that
the tire presses upon the ice sufficiently

hard to grive the friction, or traction,
necessary for propulsion. By means
of a lever operated by the hands of
the rider the pressure of the tire upon
the ice can be regulated, or if it is
desired to coast, the rear wheel can
be raised entirely from the surface,
throwing the weight upon the runners.
These runners are but a few inches
apart. They resemble an exaggerated
long Dutch skate.

The front wheel does not revolve at
all. The runner is fastened firmly to
it,not permitting it to touch the ice.
Steering is accomplished in the or-
dinary manner with the handle bars
The break consists of a number of
sharp teeth or claws which are forced
into the ice, Just in front of the rear
wheel, between the two runners.
ItIs not necessary to put the wheel

into motion before mounting. It
will stand by itself, and the rider can
come to a full stop without getting oft!.
The ice cycler need not confine his
travels to frozen bodies of water. He
can rid« anywhure that good sledding
is to be found. Equipped with a net
of then* runners It is pottible to rid*
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I COIN OF 1
I TALKS.
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I PUNjpTURE the PRICES
1 1 On Everything in Our Store, Except Spalding Wheels.

Here Is An Offer Which Demands the Attention of Every Cyclist. THINK OF IT—Bikes at Your Own
Price and Bicycle Sundries at Cost.

| Gash WillWork Wonders \ Try It! |
Make us a bid on any Wheel in stock (except the Spalding). Ifitis within reason, see
what we do with it. Inaddition to a large stock of Bicycles, we have an extensive and
varied line of High-Grade Bicycle Sundries, which are offered at Absolute Cost.

We Mean What We Say ! Gome and See for Yourself I
*XXXSGOOGCXXX>OGGOCXX>OGGOOOGOGCXXXX>OOO<XXX>QeGOOQ

| F. W. HOBLITT, - -
AGSNT. |—

65 EAST FIFTH STREET.
i

-

AUCTION!
Your Choice

ANY..525.00 BICYCLE IN: THE STORE.
OVER 100 TO SELECT FROM.

i™l.Worl'.9:::::::: SS ,&-sOc *ao°•—•» '»-
-1 Liberty, 1Crawford. 15.00

—-—'.-_\u25a0-»*-
lOOverlands 20.00 REPAIRING;—
!°t ESSES* ?n S2 , Every Ofte of Ottr customers1Crawford 20 00 is pleased.
Andothers. Best Repalr Shop ,

n
Livery.—l3o new wheels to Northwest,

rent, $5 to $10 per month. Last Call.

We sell cheaper than any sheriff or assignee and
guarantee wheels for one year.

WINDSOR CYCLE LIVERY,
A^W Robert Street.

whereever a sleigh can travel unless
the snow is deep and soft.

Neighborhood saloons are deserted atnight. The erstwhile customers are on
their wheels. Suburban gardens where
there is dancing are not taking in the
cost of the music. The fact is, thecycle, does not drink intoxicants. Any
r»ad-side or sea-side inn-keeper will
say this. The cyclist, when he doesdrink, calls for lager or soft stuff. Thereare a million people awheel on any
good Sunday. One out of a hundred
will call for whisky; that is, ten thou-
sand whisky drinkers. Allowing each
man one drink, which will run sixty
to the gallon, and the consumption of
hard stuff by wheelmen will amount to
but 180 gallons a day. The remaining
990,000 will average one glass of lager,
soda, lemonade or ginger ale, of a halfpint each, or 62,000 gallons daily, the
consumption of non-intoxicants being
345 times as great as that of hard stuff.

Brighton.
NEW YORK, Aug. 1.-There was the usuallarge half holiday crowd at Brighton Beachtoday and a fairly good card was given them.As has been the case for several days thefavorites suffered, but the winners today were

well backed. Summaries: Rlrst race, selling
one and a sixteenth miles— The Dragon won'
Sir Francis second. Refugee third; time, I:4BVj.
Second race, six furlongs—Burlesque won. The
Manxman second. Kaiser Ludwig third- time
1:16. Third race, the Winged Foot stakes, five
furlongs

—
Voter won, Cleophas second Lithosthird; time, 1:01%. Fourth race. Seagull

stakes, one mile—Peep o' Day won, Bonapartesecond, Formal third; time. 1:42»4. Fifth race,
selling, six furlongs—Zazoni won, Cromwolisecond, Ameer third; time. 1:15*4. Sixth race,
steeplechase, selling, about two and a fourth
miles— Red Hat won, St. Anthony second Spot
third; time, 5:27.

A* to Corbett.
The G1 o bcis in receipt of an inquiry from

Wadena as to whether Corbett and Slavitiever fought In Florida, and asking where
Corbett and Mitchell fought. Nelse Innes. in
his vest pocket ring record, says that Cor-
bett and Mitchell fought at Jacksonville, Fla.
He has no record of Corbett and Slavin everhaving met. Corbett and Sullivan sparred
at San Francisco and fought at New Orleans.

Wives of Veterans
Will be furnished free railroad fare to
the G. A. R. encampment by the

:Globe. See page 18 for the explana-
tion.

Great Reductions
on our line of

WHEELS!
Gopher, March,
Truman, Summit.

Special Discount on AH Sundries.
Expert Repairing.

F. HI. SMITH & BRO..
325 Wabasha Street.

Most Complete Line In tHe Twlu Cities.

SYRACUSE, REMINGTON,
PATEE, QHIESIT,

MAPLE LEAF, COMET.
TWIN CITY CYCLE COMPANY

IH4 Ea»t Sftrmfi Xtreotr St. I'nul.
7X* Moo!let Avenue. lUiuuoapoHa.

This new attachment appears a
little complicated but it really is a
very simple affair, and can be at-
tached by any one having a slight
knowledge of machinery in a short
time. No tools are required beyond

NEWLY INVENTED BICYCLE BOAT.

those habitually carried in the tool
bag, and the bicycle is not damaged
in any way. Detaching the runners is
as easy a matter as putting them on,
and they are adapted to ladies' wheels
as well as to the diamond frames.

ITS REFORM WORK.

Reduction the Wheel Works tn
Cigar and Li<mor SaleN.

While some ministers are condemn-
ing cycling their attention is called to
the following statements from a pre-
sumably well informed trade expert:

"People cannot smoke on a wheel,
and the habit is inconsistent with the
'training* notion which the bicyclists
imbibes. The total product of cigars is4,000,000,000. The consumption, reliable
figures show, is decreasing at the rate
of a million a day. The decrease since
the bicycle craze has reached itspresent height averages no Ims than700,000,000 a year. Do you know what
that means? It mean* a ihrinkasw of
one-fifth and more. That jroe« for
wheels. Ifthis continues, there need beno fear of a famln«."

Dealer* InHquor and lafer lwjer eUSm
that the btayeto do»« th«m no jood.
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